





A Study of Resonance between Market and Business Organization
–– Agreeability of Nonlinear Dynamical Organization Model with












With attention paid to resonance phenomena in the relation between market and business organizations,
and by using nonlinear dynamics, I worked out a business organization model which indicates that a
resonance phenomenon occurs and a business organization increases its sales when the natural frequency
of organization coincides with the market frequency.
     This model assumes that the natural frequency of organization is the speed of periodic motion that
consist of preceding investment and return phase. Based on these assumptions, the natural frequency of
organization is defined as a quotient given by dividing R&D expenses and Plant equipment investment by
Net sales.  The market frequency is defined as an inverse of interval that newly developed goods go into the
market.
     For the purpose of verifying the agreeability of this model with actual data, I analyzed data of business
organizations in the electric, chemical and food industries.  As a result, the existence of resonance between
market and organizations and the suppression of resonance by profit expenditure were found to have
similarity to the calculation results obtained from this model.  Finally, I studied on the possible direction of
organizational design in which an organization may effectively resonate with its market.
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